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The 1995 African-American Cross Cultural Workshop 
Submitted by Esther White, Mount Vernon 
During the Society for Historical Archaeology's annual meeting in Washington, DC January 
1995, the African-American Cross-Cultural Workshop focused on colonoware pottery. Planned 
as an interactive, hands-on meeting, archaeologists brought examples of colonoware from over 
50 sites in the U.S., Caribbean,and Africa. 
Presenters completed fact sheets about their collections prior to theworkshop. These sheets detail 
54 sites, recording the history, excavation methodology, and artifacts recovered. Detailed 
descriptions of the colonoware focusing on the vessel forms, paste, temper, and characteristics of 
the assemblages are also presented. References, collection locations, and people to contact about 
the assemblages are also listed. These fact sheets arebound and available free of charge, by 
contacting Esther White, Mount Vernon Ladies' Association, Mount Vernon, VA 22121. 
A videotape of the workshop, specifically focusing on the collections, is currently being edited. 
The videotape includes archaeologists discussing the characteristics of their colonoware and 
many closeups of the vessels. It also documents the workshop's summaries about the three 
regions represented: Upper South, Lower South, and Africa and the Caribbean. These summaries 
provide a region-specific overview of the broad characteristics seen in colonowares. Copies of 
the videotape will be available this fall. To reservea copy please write Esther White, Mount 
Vernon Ladies' Association, Mount Vernon, VA 22121. 
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